Stabilizers and their control surfaces are vital components in maneuvering an airplane during flight. However, a shortcoming of stabilizers is that they require airstream or propeller wash for them to work properly. In this work, we propose the concept of roto-stabilizer as viable substitution for conventional horizontal stabilizer. A key benefit of the proposed technique is its ability to exert powerful moment in the absence of forward airspeed or propeller wash. Proof of principle is demonstrated via computer simulations. Results reveal that new aerobatic maneuvers are made possible. Furthermore, when implemented in canard configuration, it is possible to achieve ultra-STOL and VTOL.
Introduction
It is often a marvelous sight to behold when a modern airliner takes to the sky on its maiden flight. This is a result of cumulative engineering marvel after more than a century of flight. Stabilizing fins known as stabilizers are key components in maneuvering an aircraft, and much of the effort to develop stabilizers and their control surfaces was done during the 1800s when aviation pioneers such as Sir George Cayley of Britain and Alphonse Penaud of France began experimenting with models as well as manned gliders [1] . The typical airplane today still very much inherits the basic design concepts Cayley developed during the first half of the 19th century. While the fin-based stabilizers perform well even in supersonic domain, the shortcoming becomes apparent close to stall or in post-stall regimes in which aerobatic flights frequently operate. The shortcoming lies in the fact that a horizontal stabilizer and its elevator require sufficient air-flow in order to effectively actuate flight controls. For that reason, most aerobatic fixed-wing aircrafts are de-signed such that the control surfaces are immersed in propeller wash so that they are able to perform many of the signature post-stall aerobatic maneuvers such as prop-hang (vertical hover), flatspin, blender, harrier, tailslide, waterfall and their derivatives [2] [3] [4] [5] . The aerobatic maneuvers most relevant to this work are harrier and waterfall. The harrier maneuver is one in which the aircraft flies in its post-stall regime in trim at high angles of attack near 45˚ with nose-up elevator input [5] . This maneuver relies on lift from the wing and the vertical component of propeller thrust in order to sustain level trimmed flight [5] . A distinctive characteristic of these aircraft is the thrust-to-weight ratio that exceeds unity [2] and therefore can potentially be used to create VTOL airplanes with ultra-agility.
However, the requirement of having sufficient airflow over a stabilizer imposes a fundamental limit on the scope and quality of post-stall maneuvers an aerobatic airplane can perform. Take for example, the "waterfall" maneuver, where an airplane pivots 360˚ over its pitch axis with very little forward motion, and it can involve one or multiple flips [6] [7] . Aerobatic airplanes with conventional horizontal stabilizer will have difficulty executing the "waterfall" maneuver despite its seemingly simple description, because in order to exert pitching moment around the pitch axis, strong propeller wash, and hence forward propulsion must be presence which inevitably pulls the aircraft forwards. It would be highly desirable to overcome such shortcoming, so that propeller thrust and pitch control of the airplane can be operated independently.
In this paper, we thus propose and investigate the concept of "roto-stabilizer" as a possible replacement for traditional stabilizers as a solution to overcome the limitations of conventional stabilizers in the post-stall regimes. The validation study will involve computer simulations. Advantageous of the proposed concept will be discussed, including possible benefits to full scaled airplanes.
Materials and Method

Concept of Roto-Stabilizer
The concept of roto-stabilizer involves the use of one or more impellers as primary substitution for the stabilizer of interest. The concept is generally applicable to both horizontal and vertical stabilizers, but the primary focus in this paper is on the horizontal stabilizer given its distinct advantages. The roto-stabilizer is expected to be applicable to a canard, or anaft mounted stabilizer as shown in 
Simulations
The proof of concept was demonstrated via computer simulations using the RealFlight 1 8 simulator [8] . Several different airplane models will be used to explore the viability of the concept. The as-supplied simulation model "Mistral 3M", which is an engineless sailplane as shown in Figure 2 
Simulation Results and Discussion
To evaluate the flight performance of the engineless Mistral 3M equipped with roto-stabilizer, Sierra Nevada Cliff was selected as the airport for the ability to take advantage of the orography updrafts needed to keep the sailplane airborne.
The horizontal wind speed was set to only 12 km•h −1 to prevent the airplane from gaining excessive kinetic energy from the environmental wind so as to characterize its performance more accurately, but this also means that the mar- The sailplane also performed basic aerobatic maneuvers such as tight turn, loop, half roll, and inverted flight without any noticeable qualitative difference from those of the original airframe. The sailplane was then evaluated for its ability to perform waterfall, which is the maneuver it was specifically designed to Advances in Aerospace Science and Technology 
Using Roto-Canard to Achieve Ultra-STOL
A distinctive advantage of roto-stabilizer over conventional horizontal stabilizer is that it is able to generate moment in the absence of forward airspeed. In this section, we thus proposed the use of roto-canard to realize ultra-STOL which will particular benefit the emerging field of personal aviation. Figure 6 shows an unmanned canard airplane incorporating the roto-canard concept. The CAD model of the airplane was created using Fusion 360 [10] . It has a wing span of 2000 mm and a fuselage length of about 1145 mm. The wing loading was 73.27 Figure 7 . An ultra-short takeoff sequence typically begun with the nose of the canard airplane raised while the aircraft was stationary on the ground; followed by the commencement of the harrier maneuver.
the aircraft to an angle of approximately 35˚. Note that while in the nose-high attitude, both wind speed and airspeed were zero. With the nose raised, the aircraft initiated the harrier maneuver involving thrusts from the primary propel-Advances in Aerospace Science and Technology lers. The required ground run distance was only about 3 m, or approximately 3 body lengths. Furthermore, the takeoff airspeed was only 25 km•h −1 which was significantly lower than its stall speed (43.6 km•h −1 ) and this is a hallmark of the harrier maneuver. The horizontal acceleration in this case was about 3 m•s −2 or 0.31 G. In full scaled aircraft application, such acceleration is expected to be comfortable for the pilot or passengers and hence a viable takeoff method. Once the aircraft has gathered sufficient airspeed, it may revert to conventional canard elevator for pitch control and the rotor-canard may be rotated so that its thrust vector is directed to the front to augment the propulsion. The roto-canard could also serve as a safety redundancy in the event the elevator surfaces are malfunctioned. On the other hand, if the roto-canard were to suffer damage mid-flight, it is possible for the aircraft to make a conventional landing using runway.
The short landing attitude is essentially a descending harrier pass. A video showing the aircraft performing a typical ultra-short landing is available as Video 2 (click on the link to view) at 60% playback speed to enable the landing sequence to be observed more closely. Once the aircraft's main landing gears are on the ground, the nose is gradually lowered. The lowering of the nose angle can take place either in tandem with the deceleration of the aircraft, or after it has come to a halt as shown in Video 2. The distance from the point the main gears touched the ground to a complete stop is about 5.8 m. If desired, shorter ground roll distance could be achieved with higher angle of attack during harrier descent prior to touch-down.
The rotor-stabilizer concept discussed so far is based on variable pitch impeller. It's possible to use opposing pair of fixed pitch impellers as an alternative.
However, detailed analysis of which is beyond the scope of this work.
Another important application area that can benefit from the use of roto-stabilizer is severe weather reconnaissance using spinsonde technique [11] .
Previous study revealed that a shortcoming associated with spinsonde using flight control surfaces is the inability to quickly arrest the descent at the end of the stall spin, hence making it difficult to safely perform in-situ measurement of the 10-m surface wind which is of interest to meteorologists. Preliminary simulation using the roto-canard aircraft as shown in Figure 6 suggested that the technique enabled the nose angle of the aircraft to be raised in the midst of a stall spin, and when accompanied by the thrusts from the main propellers aircraft was able to gain altitude while in a stall spin. This novel and exciting ability permits the acquisition of 10-m surface wind and eliminating risk of impact with the surface below. Detailed analysis and characterizations of the advanced spinsonde based on roto-stabilizer approach will be the subject of future work.
Conclusion
This work had proposed the concept roto-stabilizer that can be used to substitute conventional horizontal stabilizer whether in tail-aft or canard configuration. The major advantage of the proposed technique is that it is able to exert Advances in Aerospace Science and Technology powerful moment in the absence of airspeed or propeller wash. Proof of concept provided in this simulation study revealed that the roto-stabilizer or roto-canard concept has led to the creation of new maneuvers for aerobatic applications as well as ultra-STOL and VTOL for manned flight. We believed the concept of roto-stabilizer will play an important role in the future of aviation.
